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1st Application of endurashield

(If visibly very dirty it would be more cost e�ective 
to clean �rst with a standard detergent)
 
1.  Spray endurashield to wet the surface 
2.  Leave surface wet for at least 1 minute 
3.  Using a clean micro�bre cloth, wipe the surface 
 thoroughly, making sure all visible dirt is removed 
4.  Lightly spray the surface again with endura  
 shield, wipe and spread out with micro�bre cloth 
5.  Allow to surface dry, approx. 5 minutes 
6.  Now you can take the ATP reading for 
 veri�cation of cleaning 

Subsequent cleaning process 
with endurashield 

We recommend regular use of endurashield 
especially for all touchpoints, frequency would 
depend on the environment and tra�c. 

Depending of soiling of the surface in between 
cleans follow the previous steps;

Visibly dirty - use steps 1-6

Visibly clean - use steps 4-6

Cleaning Process
Endurashield is a unique surface and touchpoint protection product to be used to 
clean, disinfect and provide protection between cleans through its patented nano 
Si02 slow release disinfectant. Once started with endurashield do not use any other 
cleaners or sanitisers as this could remove the protective layer and compromise the 
e�ectiveness of endurashield.

Do’s and Don’t

✔ Only use endurashield products once started 
 the endurashield touchpoint protection 
 process
✔ If very dirty leave endurashield wet on the 
 surface to work before wiping with cloth
 (steps 1-3)
✔ Always use a clean micro �bre cloth 
✔ Leave to air dry 
✔ If needed on screens and smooth surfaces 
 bu� o� �lm when dry with micro �bre cloth
✔ Use regularly on all touchpoints for peace 
 of mind between cleans 

✖ Clean with any other cleaning product in 
 between endurashield applications
✖ Wipe surface completely dry with cloth 
✖ Apply endurashield too heavy as this is a 
 waste of product and could leave streaking 
 on shiny surfaces 
✖ Use in food preparation areas 


